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Th@ letter dated 29 May 1992 from the Israeli representative (document 
S/24cJ321. in which he expressed a wish to point out so-called "salient facts” 
&bout tha rituatioa prevailing in southern Lebanon, demonstratnd Israel's 
consdstont policy of misleading public opinion with respect; to the nature of 
the X4-year-long Israeli occupation of a large part of southsrn Lebanon. its 
justifi-atioa of the killings snd acts of destruction carried out by fsraolf 
forces against Lebanese civilians and their property and itr; constant 
violation of Lebanese sovereignty in a manner incompatible with the Charter of 
the United Nation8 and international law+ mad conventions. 

The lettot implies that Xsrael is enqaqed in legitimate aelf-defence and 
the defenw of Israeli civilians: this could not be further from the truth. 

Xt is the citizens of southern Lebanon who suffer every day from raids by 
the Israeli air force, from the intensive artillery bombardment of tisir 
villages aad :%ouses, from the demolitions of Cheir homes and schools carried 
out by the Esraeli forces and their associates and from the widespread 
expulsion of the population from areas adjacent to the territories occupied by 
Israel. All them measures afe deriqnad to protect and preserve tha 

! occupation. 

T&e limited acts of resistance carried out by Lebanese nationals inside 
Lebanese territory simply repressat the natumi ererciee of a legitimate riqht 
established in the Charter and international treaties and are directed only 
against trio military presence af the Israeli occupation, 

Israeli officials have the audacity to Call upon the Lebanese ~OvrrK~UWat 

to protect their accupation of Lebanese territory despite the fact that the 
Israeli Government has wd8 no indication of its intention ta terminate that 
occupation in accordance with the provisions af Security Council rnsolu'i;ion 
+-s: *.A¶+.\ \-.S‘U#. 
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In his letter, the Israeli rapreseutative accuam the Lebanese Qovernment 
of aoc fulfilling its international obliqaGons, although Lebanon has and 
continues to be a victim of fsraeli aggression and repeated invasion of its 
territory. Lebanon it one of the foundsr Mambers of the United Nations and 
has always operatsd in conformity with its Charter. Xorad, meanwhile, vas 
rccepted ss a Member of the international Organisation on the basis of 
conditions which it hsr failed to fulfil at my time in it.8 history. As a 
State, it has been subject to constant condemnation ia tbo resolutions of the 
Security Couocfl, the General Assembly and other organisations. Xsrael's 
current occupatiora of Lebanese territory is a flagrant erampJe of its defiance 
of intsrnational vi13 as expressed in resolution 425 (1978). 

Tbs letter also portrays Israel as boinq the party comitted to the 
orrqoinq psacs process. This claim has repeatedly been disproved in the light 
of Xsraftl’a acts of military escalation against Lebanon on the eve of encb 
mud of bilateral aaqotiations aad of its conmtant policy of creating crises 
ia srdet to prevent twrmalization of t&e situation in Lebanon. xts policy 
thus impedas the peace process in tbr Middle East as a whole. 

The ertraordiaary and tragic situation of Lebanese living I&a the south of 
their country will PoevitabPy be c6solved if Israel implements Security 
Council resolmti6n 425 tl978). This would allow the Lebanese Government to 
eztend its aovereiqnty to all its territory and to impose tire rule of law in 
such IS wry as to featore security end pence iu tha ragiwx aEter a long periaf5 
of bloody aud futib coaflict. . 

The situation ia southoro Lebanon provide6 an opportuttity to ta8t the 
sincerity of profeoaed intentions to ensure the suscess of the Middle East 
psece process, tbfs brfag the least complicated aspect provided there is a 
qrnuism desire to build confidence between the parties. The first pract&col 
step would be Par Israel. tcr halt its bloody and destructive war aqvinst 
Lebanese natiunals aw3 to implement Security Council resolution 425 (19781, 
now that the yeers have damons:rated the futility of ito policy and the 
n6qative co~~sequencer for the future of the rbgian and its population. 

I rhoutd be grateful if you would have this letter circulated as a 
document of tha Security Council. 

(&.&pu&) KhalPl MAKKAWP 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 


